Accessibility Statement - Crossags Campsite
The location has road side sign posting but the new comer needs to be especially
attentive not to miss the turning into Crossags Lane.
The entrance is between the Ramsey Grammar School campus buildings, turn left,
just before the footbridge when travelling from Ramsey and, when approaching
Ramsey just after the footbridge, and turn right.
Continue straight ahead along the lane past the all weather flood lit pitch that comes
up on the left. Drive carefully or walk on along the lane which dissects the golf
course, warning, golfers cross the lane to go from one hole to the other.
After 400 metres turn left into the campsite, see the welcoming board with contact
details; continue up to the log cabin that you will see when you have gone over the
cattle grid. At the Log Cabin, sign in and you will have explained what camping
options available or if you have booked, which is recommended, the pre arranged
pitch or mobile home plot will be shown to you or your rented tent (ready pitched for
your stay).
There is a car parking area at the lower level which is flat, there is also a toilet block
separate for Ladies & Gentlemen including showers. This would not be unsuitable for
the disabled.
The motorhome area is flat on hard standing compact grass with 12 hook-ups and
another 4 pitches without hook-up on gravel, the camping field is level. As you
approach the Log cabin there is another level terraced camping field. You can walk
from there (10m) to the log cabin where there is a ramp leading to a wide door toilet.
The small front room can also be accessed from the ramp. For the less abled we
allow car or bike parking close to the log cabin area. The camping fields are also
near by.

